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300000 DEMONSTRATE FOR JOBLESS RELIEFJN 41 CITIES
Many New Jobless Councils Formed; Organize Broader Fight!

From February 25th to
Greater Successes!

REPORTS from all countries show that everywhere on February 25th,

International Day of Struggle Against Unemployment, great masses
of workers entered into militant struggle against the starvation offenshe
of the capitalists. Considered from an international viewpoint it appears

that the number of participants exceeded the number on March 6th a

year ago. Demonstrations took place in a greater number of countries,

and in many cases the struggles between the demonstrators and the police

took on the sharpest form. In Sofia barricades were set up by the work-
ers; in Leipzig, after a sharp battle between the police and workeis in

which five of the workers were murdered and many wounded, protest

demonstrations lasted late into the night; in Berlin, Hamburg, Warsaw,

Vienna, London and many other cities, powerful mass demonstrations

took place.
The effect of these demonstrations in the present period of deepen-

ing economic crisis and the beginning of the political crisis in some coun-
tries will be to greatly sharpen the class struggle and to make it still

more difficult for the capitalists to escape from the present crisis at the

workers’ expense. These demonstrations will stimulate more widespread

strike struggles and still greater mass demonstrations throughout Europe

which, most likely, will bring the workers, under Communist leadership,
to the revolutionary struggle for power in the not too distant future in

such countries as Germany and Poland, to the struggle fpr the overthrow
of capitalism and for the establishment of a workers’ government such as

now exists in the U. S. S. R. The world-wide demonstrations against un-

employment on February 25th show clearly a weakening of the influence

of the social-democrats and a great growth in the influence of the Com-

munist Parties and the revolutionary Trade Unions.
• • •

In the United States also, despite many weaknesses, the demon-

strations of Feb. 25th show definite progress in the struggle of the un-

employed for immediate relier from starvation and for unemployment

insurance. Demonstrations took place in approximately 100 cities. The

first forty-one cities to report, making full allowance for exaggeration,

indicate that the number of participants in those cities reached not less

than 300,000 unemployed and unemployed workers. The total number for
all cities will probably reach 400,000 or more. This is as large or larger

than any demonstration since March 6th last year. And the number of

cities in which demonstrations were held and in many cities the demon-

strations themselves, were greater than on March 6th though for the

country as a whole the number of participants were less.

It is necessary to point out, though, that, as compared with March
6th, the demonstrations Wednesday were better organized and less spon-

taneous. Also it is necessary to note that whereas March 6th took place

before the stream of bourgeois lies and demagogy had been turned loose,

before the threats of deportation, before the Fish Committee report, and

bfore the terror campaigns of the police had become really widespread,

the demonstrations of Wednesday took place after these developments and

were an answer to these attacks and lies.
The workers who responded in the February 25th demonstrations were

those who had broken away from the influence of the “socialists" and

the A. F. of L. misleaders and who more consciously accepted the revo-

lutionary, fighting leadership of the Communist Party, the Trade Union

Unity League and the Unemployed Councils. These demonstrations were

i great step forward in the fight for immediate relief and for unemploy-

ment insurance.
The militancy of the demonstrations in Boston, Minneapolis, Pitts-

burgh and many other cities showed very clearly the growing determina-

tion of the unemployed long suffering from hunger and starvation. They

showed that police orders and fake promises will not stop them from
putting forward their demands. It is the duty of all workers to demand
the immediate release of the dozens, possibly hundreds, of militant work-

;rs jailed for fighting for bread.
• • •

Tire weaknesses in the demonstrations were chiefly organizational,

but also in our inability to popularize sufficiently our slogans and de-
mands in such away that the great mass of unemployed workers take
them up as their own and assume the initiative in fighting for them.

Our roots are not yet sufficiently established among the millions of un-
employed workers, principally because there is still a certain fear of the
masses shown in much of our work.

The struggle against unemployment still remains our chief task. There

can be no let up, no vacations, in our work. The building of the unem-

ployed councils on the basis of developing their own activities and initia-

tive remains the chief task of the Party and the revolutionary unions.
May Ist, when the workers again go into the streets on a nation-wide
scale, must find much stronger organization, more effective propaganda
and agitational work, especially by the Daily Worker, and greater masses

of workers carrying forward the struggle on a still higher scale. This can
be accomplished by now concentrating on more thorough work, especially
organizational work, while continuing the local and state struggles for
the demands of the unemployed.

February 25th was a success, despite the many weaknesses in the
preparatory work and in the demonstrations. These successes must now
be the means of everywhere stimulating and strengthening the work.
Forward with the work among the unemployed! Build the unemployed
councils! Strengthen the fight for immediate relief! Demand Unem-

ployment Insurance!

Against Exaggeration
THERE has long been evident a tendency among a number of comrades

in all parts of the country to send in exaggerated reports to the
Daily Worker. The reasons for this are various. In some cases it is a

remnant of the old factional struggle in the Party when exaggeration
was the rule. In other cases these exaggerated reports are due to an
inability on the part of comrades to correctly estimate the size of large

crowds such as those of Wednesday. In all cases, though, regardless of

the cause, this tendency to exaggerate must be decisively stamped out. ,

Comrades in Houston, Texas, furnish an example. One telegram
stated that six thousand workers participated in Wednesday’s demonstra-
tion for unemployment insurance. A second telegram gave the number

as three thousand. These telegrams came from two different comrades,
indicating a wide variation in the estimates. We accepted the lower
figure as probably more correct. In Houston this discrepancy is ex-
plainable by the inexperience of the comrades.

But in the older districts having an experienced leadership such
excuses are not applicable. In New York City, for example, dozens of
demonstrations have been held in Union Square. Comrades have learned
to correctly estimate the size of demonstrations there. So that yester-
day’s estimate of 40,000 published in the Daily Worker (for which we also
assume responsibility), Instead of the more correct estimate of approxi-
mately 30,000, is an example of more conscious exaggeration. Undoubtedly
other districts are also guilty.

The Daily Worker is against the continuation of such practices. We
have no desire to deceive our readers. And above all wc have no desire
to deceive ourselves. Future policies arc determined by these reports.

Therefore comrades sending reports of demonstrations, strikes, marches,
meetings, etc., to the Daily Worker should scrupulously strive for as near
an exact estimate as is possible. It is best in all cases for several com-
rades to check the estimate before reports are sent. The aim must be to
rigidly stop all exaggerated report*. ’* -

Hunger and Fish Prominent In New York Demonstration

MISLEADERS SELLING-OUT DOCK
WORKERS IN NEW ORLEANS, LA.

NEW ORLEANS, La., Feb. 25.—Wage reductions from 80
cents to 65 cents an hour for the longshoremen working on the
four companies operating under the U -S. Shipping Board out
of this port, have precipitated a strike here that may effect
between seven and eight thousand longshoremen-

The strike is under the mis-'
leadership of the International
Longshoremen’s Assoc iation.
When the bosses cut wages,
pressure of the workers made
the fakers call the strike. But they
tried to kill it from the start. They
keep the workers picketing two blocks
away from the docks. They do not
want to violate the Federal Injunc-
tion gotten out by the New Orleans
Steamship Association.

At various meetings called by the
Marine Workers Industrial Union the
strikers were told to go out in mass
picketing, right on the docks where
scabs are being shipped in, and to
violate the Federal Injunction if they

Socialists Qive Deterding
Pointers for War on Soviets

temptible for the socialists to broad-
cast so long as it aids in the attack
on the Soviet Union, against which
every agent of world imperialism is
now directing his energy.

Frank Espousal of
Convict Labor In

! Philippines

work when and where he wishes and
can choose his place of employment
freely. This is the essence of free-
dom as contrasted with slavery.”

The millions of unemployed work-
ers deprived of the right of working
and sentenced by the bosses to star-

. vation must be wondering about that
spiel that they can “work when and
where” they choose. The thousands
of jobless, Negro and white, being ar-
rested throughout the country on the
charge of vagrancy, because they cun
find no jobs where none exist, must
wonder about this boasted “freedom.”
The millions of Negroes held on
Southern plantations against their
will would like to get a taste of this
“freedom” to “work when and where”

. lucy please.
| In previous articles, the Dally

NEW YORK.—“Forced and con-
vict labor,” of which the U. S. im-
perialists lyingly accuse the Soviet
Union of practising in its lumber
camps, is rampant throughout the
United States and its colonies.

The Federated Press reports that
in Louisiana complaint has been filed
against J. M. MsLemore, a rich white
planter of Coushetta, La„ charging
him with holding in peonage five
Negro laborers and share croppers
for payment of alleged indebtedness.

Quite recently the New York Times
was forced to admit the existence on
a wide scale of this form of slavery
throughout the South and South-
west. Millions of Negroes and many
white share croppers and tenant
fanners are enslaved under this sys-
tem.

In the face of these facts Senator
Steiwer, demanding an embargo on
Soviet products, indulged in a colos-
sal piece of hypocrisy in the U. S.
Congress with the declaration that
in the United States “a workman can j

wanted to win the strike. The In-
ternational Longshoremen's Associa-
tion is trying to sell-out the strike
on a compromise and has offered to
put up a cash bond of the workers’
money if a “fair and impartial” con-
ciliator can be gotten to settle the
struggle. No request is made for the
shipowners to put up a similar cash

bond of their good faith. Commis-

sioner of Conciliation Fredrick Cran-
field has left Washington to assist
the I.L.A. fakers and the bosses in
the sell out of the longshoremen.

Several battles have taken place
between strikers and scabs. In one
instance a Negro man and woman
were shot. The river front is like an
armed camp. That militancy and
mass picketing is necessary to win

the strike is shown by the admission
of the New Orleans Steamship Asso-
ciation, which in a statement, said:
”We have more than enough to load
the ships but they fear the strikers.”

The companies mainly effected are:
The Mississippi Shipping Co., Dixie
Steamship Co., Tampa Interocean
Steamship Co., and Lykes Brothers-
Ripley Steamship ¦

Dressmakers in Mass Picketing
Today; Five More Shops Strike

Second United Front
Conference To Be

Held Tomorrow
NEW YORK.—The tenth day of

the dressmakers’ strike here was sig-
nalized by the walking out of five
more shops, two of them in Brooklyn.

This continued activity of the
strikers is the most notable feature
of the strike, and is characteristic of

the enthusiasm with which the dress-
makers greeted the strike call of the
Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial
Union. affiliated with the T. U. Ut L.
The dressmakers have been hajrdi-
capped from the beginning be«Mse
of the fact that the majority oflne
40,000 workers in the industry, St-,
led by the company union and thrflp-
ene dby its gangsters, remained In

their shops.
The enthusiasm of those who went

on strike doesn’t make up for those
who didn’t, but on the .other hand
the solidarity of these on strike is
amazing veterans of the industry as
well as constantly adding to the

number of those who have left their
shops.

Proof of this can be obtained by
comparing the figures of those who
are interested in keeping them as low
as possible. On the second day of
the strike the I. L. G. W. (company

union) admitted that 2,000 had struck.
Yesterday the U. S.- Department of
Labor granted that 5.000 were out.
In both cases, of course, the figures
are too low', but. they show that the
activity of the strikers is on the up-

CONTISUED ON I'.VCIE TWO!

Millions Enslaved Under Forced
Labor in the U. S. and Its Colonies

Worker has exposed the enslavement
role of American imperialism in the
colonies and semi-colonies.

In the Philippines, the Philippine
Herald openly defends for convict
labor, declaring:

“• • • the country favors farm de-
velopment by convict labor. And
Col. Santos (director of prisons) is
enthusiastic over such a plan. If
matters not what critics have to saj

about it. What matters it that con-
vict labor can be used to help de-
velop our virgin lands. . .

And the Philippine legislature, act-
ing as the instrument of the Ameri-
can imperialists and the native bour-
geoisie. has appropriated half a mil-
lion pesos for the establishment oi
penal farms on which the prisoners
will be subjected to the 1 most brutal
exploitation.

In Cuba, under the terror of Ma-
chado, puppet of Wall Street, the
natives are being forced to labor in
the cane fields under armed guards
and for 35 cents a da/j

URGES SUPPORT OF
SNT. WOMEN’S DAY
District Sets Red Sun-

day March 1

NEW YORK.—lnternational Wo-

men's Day will be celebrated on Sun-
day, March 8, by a series of mass
meetings -throughout the district. In

preparation for these meetings con-
siderable activity is being carried on
by the sections. It is necessary that
every Party member, women and
men, recognize the significance of
mobilizing the working women for
the struggle and of organizing them
into the unions, unemployed councils
and the Party.

The sections are arranging for ac-
tivity during the week of March 1 to
8 On March 1 Red Sundays for the
distribution of leaflets, sale of and
subscription for the Working Woman

will be carried out.
Every Party member, both men and

¦women, are urged to participate in
this Red Sunday in order to make
International Women's Day a real
effective demonstration.

District Committee,
Communist Party of U. S. A.

NEW YORK.—Sir Henri Deter-
ding, the British oil king, in his at-
tacks on the Soviet Union, calling
foi war against the Workers’ Repub-
lic, has been given some lessons on
how to do the job by the New Leader
in a series of articles it is printing
against the Five-Year Plan.

The most interesting thing about
these articles Is not that they are
built up on a tissue of lies which
Ham Fish, Jr., Briand and Poincare

would have more sense than to ped-
dle to intelligent people, but because
of the open basis justifying war and
counter-revolution against the Union
of Socialist Soviet Republics.

Under the heading, “Can Bolshe-
vism Bring About Socialism,” one,
Bela Low, writing in the Feb. 14 and
21st issue of the New Leader (the

name issue praises the Morgan

banker Owen D. Young) lays the
basis for the socialist party's ap-
proval of war against the Soviet

Union. Low says:
"Bolshevism has thus to a large

extent destroyed the accomplish-
ments of the revolution. It is taking
the land from the peasants, it has
abolished every vestige of liberty, it
is relentlessly exploiting the masses
of workers and peasants, it has cre-
ated a gigantic state apparatus which
rests despotically on the population.”

Naturally, a self-respecting social-
ist feels he is doing humanity justice
by aiding the imperialists like
Hoover. Briand, Poincare, MacDon-
ald, Pilsudski and Deterding wipe
out this system. No lie is too con-

3 Killed In Leipzig; j
Barricades Up

In Sofia
(Cable By Inprecorr)

LEIPZIG, Feb. 26.—Yesterday eve-
ning there were two mass meetings
in Leipzig. The processions formed
despite the prohibition by the so-
cialist Police Chief, Fleissner.

The police rushed upon the workefs
and attacked the demonstration,
clubbing and slugging as they came.
The workers repulsed the police at-

tack and turned over a coal cart,
and bombarded the police with coal

Without warning the officer or-
dered the police to fire. Three work-
ers were killed outright and ten seri-
ously wounded. Many others were
lightly wounded. The fourth worker
died on the way to the hospital. A

later report gives the death of a fifth
worker. A twelve-year-old boy was
shot in the head.

Bitter protest demonstrations last-

ed into the night. Fascists fired at
workers from local, wounding one,

whereupon the local was stormed and
demolished and the fascists beaten
up.

**_. .

BERLIN. Demonstrations were
characterized by shooting and club-
bing in the industrial areas through- .
out Germany. More than 139 arrests
took place in Berlin where there was
more shooting but no deaths. In
Hamburg, Madgeburg, Dresden, Co-

logne, Braunschweig, Munich, etc.,
great demonstrations took place.

* * *

In Sofia, during the demonstra-
tions barricades were erected. Great
shooting took place. Casualties were
unknown.

, , *

WARSAW—PoIice fired into the
procession of workers, killing one, and
wounding many.

* * *

VIENNA.—Ten thousand demon-
strated in Vienna. The demonstra-
tions resulted in collisions in the
Austrian province towns, Klagen-

furth, Baden and Leoben,
* * •

Czech demonstrations resulted in
mass arrests and collisions in the in-
dustrial areas. Demonstration strikes
in Brux district occurred. Twelve
thousand demonstrated in Prague.
Five thousand in Ostrau. Fourteen
thousand in Goteburg. Several col-
lisions occurred.

* * *

Forty thousand demonstrated in
Copenhagen, Denmark. Collisions
with police resulted.

? * *

Demonstrations and collisions oc-
curred in many Belgian towns, in-
cluding Answerp.

* • *

PARIS, Feb. 26.—1 n order to pre-
vent demonstrations from occurring
in Paris dozens of revolutionary
workers were arrested. Demonstra-
tions were reported in the suburbs.
Numerous leaflet distributors were

I arrested.
* * * .

BUDAPEST, Hungary.—Fifty-four
workers were arrested here today
charged with resisting police and
demonstrating in observance of In-
ternational Unemployment Day, de-
spite of prohibition of the govern-
ment.

Special Edition
On Rnthenberg

The life of Charles E. Ruth-
enberg, secretary of the Com-
munist Party, who died in 1927,
will be contained in a special
supplement edition of the
Daily Worker Saturday, Feb.
28. Articles will include his
role in building the American
Communist Party and his
struggles against imperialist
wars. Orders for extra bundles
for Ruthenberg mass meetings
received until tp.ni tonight,

j 160,000 circulation flashes on
* Page 3).

POLICE, LEGION THUGS
IN BRUTAL ATTACKS ON

UNEMPLOYED WORKERS
SOUTH, TOILERS *

SHOW MILITANCY
Lay Stress On. Organi-

zation at All Meets
In the United States, the Interna-

tional Unemployment Day demon-
strations showed that an increasing
number of workers were joining the
struggle againsc, unemployment, for
immediate relief and for unemploy-
ment insurance. The most outstand-
ing feature of the struggle was that;

it was becoming more of an organ-

ized fight, reaching into many cities
never before holding demonstrations.

From reports reaching the Daily
Worker from 4i cities, more than
300,000 workers, employed and unem-
ployed, took part in the demonstra-
tions. Demonstrations were held in
over 100 cities, and by the time full
reports are in undoubtedly between
50,000 and 100,000 more will be added
to the 300,000.

There was a distinct increase on
Feb. 25 in the number participating
over the -Feb. 10 demonstration.

In many cities the demonstrations

on World Unemployment Day, Feb,
25, equalled, and in some instances
surpassed the historic March 6 dem-
onstrations. In Texas, the Texas
rangers spent an hour trying U

smash up a demonstration. Every-*

where organization steps were taken.
New Unemployed Councils were form-*
ed and many workers enrolled. Therd
were marches and neighborhood dem-

onstrations in nearly all cities before
the huge concentration of workers

at the city halls, marching, singing
and shouting slogans for immediate
relief and for unemployment insur-

ance.
There were demonstrations in cities

(CONTINUED ON PACE THREE*

HUNGER MARCH
PASSES YONKERS

Workers Give Them
Grand Ovation

YONKERS, N. Y.—The 200 Hunger
Marchers on their way to Albany
arrived here at 1 p. m. and imme-
diately were fallowed by an ehthu-
siastic crowd.

The Marchers wended its way to
| Larkan Plaza and reinforced the
i demonstration of the Workers Ex-
servicemans’ League which had been
granted the permission to meet there.
In spite of this permit, police sought!
gathered into a “free-for-all’and thu
gathered into a “free for-all” and
thus disperse a good demonstration.
Their efforts failed and the demon-

! stration ended successfully as tha
Hunger Marchers continued on to tha
Co-operative Club, where the work-
ers fed them and the members of an
American Federation of Labor Bakers
Local contributed hundreds of loaves
of bread sufficient for a good ways
of the march.

The onlookers joined in the cheers
and songs of the marchers as they
left Yonkers for Tarrytown where
they were scheduled to arrive at 5

j p. m. yesterday.

Solidarity Open Air
Meetings In Harlem
Today and Saturday

NEW YORK.—In preparation for
I the mass trial Sunday at 2 p. m. at

the Harlem Casino, the Communist
Party is holding a series of open air
meetings in Harlem on Friday and
Saturday to inform the workers of

the significance of this trial of one
its members accused of white chauv-
inism.

The meetings will be held on both
days from 11 to 1 p. m. on the fol-
lowing corners, 132nd and Lenox
Avenue. 130th and Lenox Avenue,

126th and Lenox Avenue.
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NEW YORK—Negro and whitej
workers and their organizations |
throughout the city have unanimous-
ly endorsed the Yokinen Trial to be

held this Sunday at Harlem Casino.

116th Street and Lenox Ave. Yokinen,

a member of the Communist Party,

is accused of one of the most serious
offenses against the working class:
the offense of white chauvinism.

The trial will be prosecuted along
the lines of the Moscow mass trial of

the sabotagers and the trial of the
two white Americans who were ex-
pelled from the Soviet Union for
trying to introduce the ways of bour- :
geois America into the Soviet Union 1
The two white Americans resenting

the presence of a Negro worker in

the mess hall of the Stalingrad Trac- |

tor plant had attacked the Negro. j
The trial will open at 2 p. m. Com- j

rade Hathaway, a leading white j
member of the Party, will act as
prosecutor, exposing the vicious char-
acter of white chauvinism as an in- j

JOHN REED CLUB
DANCE ON TONITE
Red Artists Decorate

Teutonia Hall
NEW YORK.—Tonight the first an- ;

nual costume ball given by the John I
Reed Club, the militant cultural or-
ganization of WTiters and artists, ;
takes place at 9.30 at Teutonia Hall. 1
16th Street and Third Avenue where
all revolutionary elements in thej
labor movement in New York will j
gather for an evening of proletariat
festivity.

In connection with this costume
ball the John Reed Club also an-
nounces that “at this time we are

at work in preparing a national pro- j
gram in line with the recent Charkov
Congress of revolutionary winters

and will shortly proceed with the

formation of a federation of all cul-

tural workers in the United States."

Teutonia Hall will be decorated by ;

the artists of the club as no other I
affair has ever been done in the city.;

The John Reed Club since its

formation about a year and half ago

has devoted itself culturally to the
interests of the militant section of

the American working class and has
conducted and participated in nume-
rous campaigns like the Papal re-
ligious drive against the Soviet Union
and in The Atlanta “insurrection”
cases defended by the International
Labor Defense. The John Reed Club
asks all workers to purchase their
tickets at the Workers’ Book Shop, 50
East 13th Street and avoid the higher
price at the door.

What’s On-
FRIDAY—-

• • •

Metal Workers Industrial Leataic
meets at 8 p. m. at 16 W. 21st St.
top floor. All members must be
present and should bring a new mem-
ber with him.

• • •

Alteration Pointers
meets at 8 p. m. at 1400 Boston Rd.
Report on preparation for mass
meetings and forum. Also situation
In the trade.

• • •

I. L. I). Meetings
St., Polish Br. No. 49 at 257 E. 10th
St., Nat Turner Br. at 204 E. 136th
St., Jugoslav at 347 E. 72nd St.

* * •

ITnrlem Prog. Youth Club '

membership meeting at 8:30 p. m.
at 1492 Madison Ave.

• • •

Cleaner* and Laundry Workers
Iml. League

meet at 8 p. m. at 16 W. 21st St.
Come on time and bring your shop-
mates.

• • *

Boro Park Worker* Club
meets at 1373 43rd St., Brooklyn, at
8 p. m. Lecture.

• • •

Women* Council No. 8
meets at 1622 Bathgate Ave. at 8 p.
m. Admission free. Lecture on “De-
portation of Foreign-Born.

• •
*

League Member* in the Needle
Trade*

important meeting at 7 p. m. All
needle trades comrades are eiicused
from all other activity tonight. Dress
strike most important point on order
of business.

* • •

Mas* Meeting Women* Council
No. 11l

at 8 p. rn. at Lewis Street. Good
speaker.

SATURDAY—’
• • *

Mni»* Meeting to Organize
Oa Women's Council in Harlem takes
place at St. Lukes’ HalJ, 125 West
130th Street at 8 p. m.

• * •

“Bolshevik Revolution’*
by Olgin at 3 p. in. at the Workers
School Auditorium.

* * *

Fi*h Committee lnwxtigation
will be staged by the Workers Labor-
atory Theatre at 131 West 28th Street.
Proceeded by a talk on the Workers
Theatre in the Soviet Union,

• • •

Buffet Supper
given by Council 25 of the United
Council of Working Class Women
takes place at 8.30 p. m. at Workers
Center. 2500 —65th Street, Brooklyn.
Admission 3Gc. Refreshments in-
cluded.

• • •

Section 1 United Conference
on Unemployment and relief takes
place at 3 p. m. at 27 East 4th Street.
All workers’ organizations south of
14th Street are urged to send dele-
gates.

• • •

Dully Worker-Antl-Fn*el»t Alliance
entertainment and Dance at Manhat-
tan Lyceum, 66 East 4th Street at 8
p. m. Jazz Band. Admission 50c.

• • •

Downtown Affair
s* 11 Clinton Street at the official In-
ytallation of the Lenin Youth Br. of
the J.W.O. Program includes good
music Admission 35c. in advance,
liOe. at door.

• • •

1.W.0. lon tli Brunch 40.1
holds its Installation 1 Fulton Avenue,
•M Idle Village, Brooklyn. Adulation
lie. A., ,

Workers Endorse Mass Trial
„ of Yokinen This Sunday Noon

Great Political Significance Seen In Party’s
Call for Mass Trial of Member Accused of

Chauvinism; Hathaway, Moore Wagen-
knecht To Be Present

strument of the bourgeoisie in divid-
ing the workers and isolating the
Negro masses for super exploitation.
Comrade Moore, a leading Negro com-
rade, will act for the defense. Alfred
Wagenknecht will act as judge. The

audience will elect a jury, which will
bring in its verdict on the basis of
the evidence on hand.

In the meantime, several organiza-
tions have passed resolutions con-
demning in the strongest terms all
white chauvinistic tendencies and
calling for the most rigorous meas-
ures in stamping out these tenden-

cies. The Finnish Workers Club, of
which the accused comrade is a
memoer. adopted a resolution which
declares in part:

“We, the members of the Finnish
Workers Club of New York, having
discussed the race and national ques-
tion in connection with the case of

a member of our club, Comrade
Yokinen, declare herewith once more,
that we stand unwaveringly for the
revolutionary struggle of the workers
against white chauvinism and na-
tional prejudice, which stand we have
already taken by adopting the recent
joint resolution of the Finnish Buro
of the CPUSA and also our own reso-
lution on that question.

“The sentiments on the race ques-
tion as expressed by Com. Yokinen,
which are anti-proletarian and abso-
lutely harmful to the working class,
are such as have no room in any
revolutionary organization.'

The Alfred Levy Group of the
Bronx, affiliated with the League of

Struggle for Negro Rights, declare in
part in a resolution:

We hail the calling of a mass
trial as an indication of the sincerity
cf the Communist Party in fighting
against national oppression and for

full equality for the Negro masses,

and for the right of self-determina-
iion for the Negroes in the Black
Belt.

"We. sharply condemn the political
ravings of Oscar De Priest and his
ilk, who by attacking the foreign
born workers, attempts to split the
ranks of the working class to the aid
of the white bosses of the U. S.

OPENS STRIKERS’
KIDDIS CENTER

NEW YORK.—In connection with
the dressmakers’ strike the N. T. W.
I U.. through its Youth Section has
undertaken the establishment of a
number of Strikers' Children’s Cen-
ters in the strike areas. In these
centers the strikers' children will be
cared for from 3 to 7 p. m. each day
by competent children’s leaders. With
their children taken care of many
strikers will be able to devote more
time and energy to the strike activi-
ties. The children will also play an
important part in the strike by rais-
ing relief for the strikers, participat-
ing in the picket-line and proriding
entertainment to the strikers.

The first of these centers will be
open Friday, February 27, at 64 West
22nd St. All needle trade workers
living in that vicinity should send in
their children to this center Thurs-
day, Feb. 28. and every day after that
date rignt after school.

The Harlem Strikers Children's
Center will be open next Monday at 26

West 115th Street.

TO COMMEMORATE
PARIS COMMUNE

NEW YORK.—The Caribbean Sec-
retariat has arranged a ball for Sat-

urday night. Feb. 28, at the Italian
Workers’ Club, 2011 Third Ave., be-
tween 110th and 111th Sts.

This is the first affair of the sea-
son and in commemorating the Paris
Commune the affair will be titled “A
Night In Paris.” All proceeds will
go to the support of the Interna-

tional Red Aid, of which the Interna-
tional Labor Defense is the American

DRESSMAKERS
PICKET TODAY

Second United Front
Conference To Be

Held Tomorrow
KOXTIM’ED FROM PAGE ONE)

grade and is constantly affecting
more and more of those who remain
at work.

Mass Picketing Today.
Another mass picketing demonstra-

tion that will start today at 7:30 a.
m. is expected to draw still more
dressmakers into the battle for higher :
wages, a shorter work-day, recogni- j
tion of the N.T.W.1.U., and the aboli-!
tion of sweatshop conditions in the J
industry. The mass picketing last j
Tuesday will never be forgotten by
those who witnessed it and today’s
is expected to duplicate it in number j
and enthusiasm.

The picketers will meet in Bryant j
Hall. Sixth Ave. near 42nd St., at
7 a. m. and march from there to the
garment center.

M. Kulkin, an "organizer of the
union, who was arrested while picket-
ing Tuesday, was sentenced to five J
days in jail when he was tried yes- j
terday. A. Kellman, a Brooklyn I

! dressmaker who was framed by the j
| police two months ago during a j

j strike, was found guilty yesterday of
i assault and will be sentenced on'
March 4th. Four picketers were ar-!
rested yesterday and were paroled.

Bosses Continue to Settle.
The settlement conut.lflec of t’.~!

N. T. W. I. U. continues to settle v. •-

those of the employers who are veil- j
mg to accept the union's term;:, lie::
than 1,000 dressmakers have gene

back to work since the strike began,
winning higher wages, slier ler hours!
and recognition of the union.

Two mass meetings were held yes- j
terday, one in Bryant Hall and the |
other in Irving Plaza. A concert and j
entertainment that included songs,
drawings by members of the John
Reed Club, recitation of revolutionary j
poetry by writers of that club and I
Proletpen, and dancing by members j
of the Artef group was provided in
bo'th halls by the entertainment ,com-

j mittee.
The Workers International Relief

| (®tjmies to supply lunches to the

jdffiKing dressmakers in Bryant Hall

pnd in the Brooklyn and Harlem

I strike headquarters. The W. I. R.

| NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES
FAST sinr—BRONX
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urges all those who can to contribute
cold meats, butter, coffee and milk to
its kitchens in these three halls.

A large meeting of young dress-
makers was held in Bryant Hall yes-
terday, at which plans were drawn
up for them to take a more active
part in the strike. They have al-
ready arranged for a course in revo-
lutionary trade unionism, to be given
in the N. T. W. I. U. headquarters
at 131 W. 28th St. They will hold
another meeting in the strike head-
quarters next Tuesday.

A meeting of the General Strike
Committee will be held tonight in
Irving Plaza at 6 p. m.

Workers Aiding Strike Fund.
Telegrams received by the two

workers who are now touring the
country for contributions to the $15,-
000 Dress Strike Fund indicate that
workers’ organizations all over the
country are swinging to the support
of the striking dressmakers.

The N. T. W. I. U. urges all work-
ers’ organizations in New York and
the vicinity to send representatives
to the second United Front Confer-
ens, to be held tomorrow at 1 p. m.
in Irving Plaza. When it is possible,
it is requested that contributions be
brought to this conference.

The I. L. G. W. is again present-
ing an example of how it aids the
parasitic needle trades employers.
When the dressmakers in .the A1 Joe
shop, 315 W. 36th St., answered the
strike call of the N. T-. W. I. U., even
Icugh the shop was an I. L. G. W.

stronghold, the company union ad-
vised the owner not to pay the sal-
"vies owed to the dressmakers for
two weeks’ work. The strikers are
¦‘ill unpaid and Jaques Buitenkampt

is taking the matter to court.

'TIMERS STRIKE
AT SUN MARKS!

Workers Win Strike of
FWIU Leadership

NEW YORK CITY.—The bosses of!
the Sun Market are advertising in
the “Jewish Nlorning Journal” for
scabs. The workers of the Sun Mar-
ket are out on strike under the lead-
ership of the Food Workers Indus-
trial Union. The strikes are going
on at 184th and St. Nicholas Avenue,
at 188th and St. Nicholas Avenue,
and at 178th and Broadway.

Workers came out on strike on
Tuesday. Workers were hired as

HOOVER VETOES
VETERAN BONUS

Ex-Servicemen’s Leag\
Meets Tonight

While President Hoover was pass-
ing the buck back to congress and
the senate on the demands of the
Workers Ex-Service Men’s League

and hundreds of thousands of star-
ving veterans remanding the imme-
diate payment of the tombstone
bonus in cash, at once, without the

of interest, preparations,
were being made in congress to pass
the loan bill over his veto.

Hoover used the same old bunk
about “if the bonusu or even the loan
steal bill is passed for immediate
payment, prosperity will not return.”
He shed dry tears over the inade-
quate provisions of the loan bill
which was rushed through congress
and the senate two days after the
delegation of millions of unuemployed
workers had demanded that congress
pass the Workers’ Unemployment In-
surance Bill—sls to $25 weekly to
disabled veterans, sls to each unem-
ployed worker and $3 a week to their
dependants is demanded in the bill.

The “great” engineer, who was an
agent of the British exploiters in
China, cried over the expenditure of
$1,700,000 to loan the veterans their
own money at 4>/2 per cent com-
pound interest and thus steal half
of their bonus by 1945, but he did not

| say a word about the $1,600,000 ad-
: justed compensation paid to the rail-
roads, the $2,000,000,000 to the war

j contractors, the $8,000,000,000 to
ether war profiteers and the $1,250,-
"0 000 for new imperialist war prep-
"' ions this year.

The veterans will meet tonight at

i 71 E. Tenth St. at 8 p. m.

ORGANIZE TO END
j TARVATION; DEMAND

U IGF!
! strike breakers, but when the “strike
breakers” saw the picket line in front
of the market, they refused to work,
walked off, in solidarity with the j
strikers.

Another strike at 97th Street and i
Broadway was called on Tuesday,
too. The strike was won. All the
demands of the striking workers were
granted. They struck under the lead-
ership of the Food Workers Indus-

! trial Union.

AMUSEMENT! 1
¦“** rhea Ire Guild Production* “

~
[

Green Grow the Lilacs
r fTTT B VV. 62nd. Eves. 8 :5u
ViUILUMts Th. & Sat. 2:40 |

LAST TWO WEEKS

Elizabeth the Queen
Lynn Fontanne Alfred Lunt

I Morris Carnovsky. Joanna Roos
and others

Martin Beck Tl^
| Kvs. 8:40. Alta Th. A Sat. 3:40 *

\ S YOU DESIRE ME
By LUIGI PIRANDELLO

vilh JUDITII ANDERSON
MAXINE ELLIOT S Thru.. 3»tli E. of B’y

Eves. 8:60 Matinee* Wed. & Sat., 2:30.

fIVIC REPERTORY »%££&
60c, 31, 31.50. Mats. Th. & Sat. 3:30

EVA LK GALLIENNB. Director

Tonight “THE MASTER BUILDER”
Tom. Mat. “PETER PAN”
lorn. Night “ALISON’S HOUSE”
-ieat* 4 Weeks adv. at Box Offic* and

Town Hall. 113 W. 43 Street

A. B. WOODS Present*

F ARTHUR BYRON ta

IVE STAR FINAL
“Flv* Star Final’ is *lectrlo and alive."

—SUN.
TORT THEATRE. West of 48th Stree
Evening* BMat*. Wed. and Sat. 2:30

Smash the anti-labor laws of the
bosses!

WAR! f
. . WAR IN TERROR-
STRIKING REALISM!

! The German Side of the
War By the German*!

"COMRADES
OF 19'*" ,AMERICAN I

K PREMIERE I

am CAMEO
ST L B-WAV

Bilim BURKE and ,ror NOVELLO
In a *’«ni«ing, rollicking riot of langh*

The truth game
with

Phoebe FOSTER flnd vlola TREE
ETHEL BARRYMORE THEATRE
47th Street, Went of Broadway

Evening* 8:30. Mat*. Wed. and Sat. 2:30

EDGAR WALLACE’S PLAY

ON THE SPOT
with CRANE WILBUR and

ANNA MAY WONG
EDGAR WALLACE’*FOR REST THE.

49tb Street. West of Broadway
Eveningn 8:50, Mats. Wed. and Sat. 2:30

¦ipvomoni r.,.*;:
BIGGEST SHOW IN NEW YORK

Bacts8 acts I “ILLICIT”
with Barbara Stanwyck

ItR O I and Jame* Rennie

Costume Ball
Arranged by lb*

—HUNGARIAN FEDERATED SINGING SOCIETIES-
Saturday Evening, February 28, 1931

LYCEUM HALL

201 EAST 86 STREET (Corner 3rd Ave.)

GOOD MUSIC

ADMISSION IN ADVANCE ONE DOLLAR—at the door $1.25

——————MWlTM’iilT..

from All Our from

$1750 Suits and Overcoats $ 2?.50
REDUCED

$12.50 PARK CLOTHING CO. $15.00
93 Avenue A, Cor. Sixth St

CONCERT AND DANCE

SATURDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 28th
BRONX CO-OPERATIVE AUDITORIUM

2700 BRONX I’ARK EAST

Proceeds for the building of the Dally Worker
PROGRAM

Dave Kalin, Pianist,—Revolutionary play by the Workers Laboratory
Theatre and other Interesting numbers

Admission 25 Cents —Arranged by Unit 34, Section 2, Communist Party

THE ADVENTURES OF BILL WORKER fr.r wv&.y- A Lesson In History *****

t

, 1m /A wV.CAiay It 6*^
doMßcfoße 4 F9a{mm iika* ***"» J

_ u ®»l

Big Demonstration
In Toronto

TORONTO, Ont.—Two policemen,
a ten-year-old girl and a woman were
injured today as police battled a
gathering of 2,000 unemployed work-
ers in the downtown section. Seven
persons were arrested as stones, bricks
and other missils flew. The police
charged upon the workers.

TO RAISE FUNDS
FORTRAINING

Banquet To Be Held
By Section One

Section one, Downtown, is prepar-
ing the liveliest event of this season
in order to raise funds for the Na-
tional Training School, C. P. U. S. A.

The committee has completed plans
for a colorful Red Cabaret and Ban-
quet combined which will be held at
the Ukrainian Workers Club at 66
East 4th St., City, Saturday night,
February 28th, at 8 p. m.

The newest stunt will be introduced
at this affair where color-light danc-
ing will be combined with mass and
solo singing of revolutionary songs,
led by singers of exceptional ability.
There will also be a one-act farce
and varied and live'entertainment all
through the evening, in addition to
an excellent feed of home-made
cooking.

The rate of admission of only
twenty-five cents and is within the
reach of everyone. Comrades are
urged to bring their friends and help

make this a. successful evening.

NEEDLE STRIKE
BAZAAR MAR. 19

Need Funds to Win
Strike

NEW YORK. The dressmakers
have come out on strike for recog-
nition of the Union, and for better
conditions in the shops. A splendid
spirit prevails among the workers.
The General Strike Committee found
the dressmakers in every section of
the city ready to down tools and
join the strikers for better conditions
in the shops. The strike has already
stopped the wage cuts in the industry.

It is the duty of all workers and
workers organizations to do their
utmost to finance this strike and to
help the dressmakers bring their
strike to a victorious conclusion. The
Needle Trades Bazaar, which will be
held on Thursday, Friday, Saturday
and Sunday, March 19 to 22, In Star
Casino, 107 Street and Park Avenue,
was arranged in order to raise means
to help the striking dressmakers and
to build a strong Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union.

Workers and workers’ organizations
are asked to come to the office of the
Union, 131 West 28th Street, and
get tickets and material to collect
articles and Journal Honor Roll
Greetings for the Needle Trades
Bazaar. The Needle Trades Workers
Industrial Union call upon all work-
ers to help in the preparations for
the bazaar, and we ask all sympa
thetic organizations not to arrange
any affairs for the period of this
bazaar.

THIS SATURDAY NIGHT
BALL AND ENTERTAINMENT

Given by the

DAILY WORKER
and the j

ANTI-FASCIST ALLIANCE OF NORTH AMERICA
A. A NUAI.OKO Pianist A. MI’ZZI Tenor

DRAWINGS BY AN ARTIST Ol- THE DAILY WOUKEK STAFF

To Be Held At

MANHATTANLYCEUM
66 EAST FOURTH STREET

TICKETS:—SO CENTS At 8:00 P. M.

JOHN C. SMITH’S ORCHESTRA

JOHN REED CLUB

COSTUME BALL
TONIGHT!—FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27—TONIGHT!

TEUTONIA HALL
THIRD AENUE and 16TH STREET

$1.25 IN ADVANCE—S2.OO AT THE DOOR
Phone New Masses, Alg6nquin4- 4445 for reservations at advance prices

Build the Needle Trades Workers Industrial Union!
(Affiliated to the Trade Union Unity League

COLLECT ARTICLES FOR THE

THIRD NEEDLE TRADES BAZAAR
*

/

to be held at the

STAR CASINO
107TH STREET AND PARK AVENUE

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday

MARCH 19,20,21, AND 22
DON’T WAIT! THE TIME IS SHORT! ACT!

Send all articles and contributions to the office of the union at
131 WEST 28TII STREET j

Greek Workers Aid
Needle Strike; Run
AffairFri., March 27

The strike of the dressmakers cn-
der the leadership of the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union was
heartily welcomed by the Greek
workers of New York, especially
those belonging to the Spartakus Club
and the I.L.D. branch ‘‘Nick Spanou-
aakis.”

At a recent meeting of both or-
ganizations many workers spoke
about the strike and the members
decided not only to take part in it
but to also give their financial sup-
port.

It was also decided by both organ-
izations to hold a big affair with an
excellent program for the benefit of
the strikers and other political
prisoners.

The affair will take place Friday,
March 27, 8 p. m„ at the Park Palace,
110th Street and Fifth Avenue.

Both organizations call on the
workers of New York to help this
affair be a success which is a good
way to help the dressmakers’ strike.

DR. J. MINDEL
Surgeon Dentist

1 UNION SQUARE
Room 803 Pbonei A]|ronqu!n 8188

Not connected with any
other oflfioe

Algonquin 4-7712 Office Hoorn
» A. M.-8 P. M.

Fri. nod Son. by Appointment

Dr. J. JOSEPHSON
SURGEON DENTIST

220 SECOND AVENUE
Near 14th Street, New Vork City

Cooperators? Patronize

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estahrook 8218 BRONX, 9. X.

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

199 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 12th and 13tb Sts.

Strictly Vegetarian Food

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 MADISON AVENUE
Phone University 0865

Phone Stuyresant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY i ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New Tork

PATERSON

THE

] Reliable Butcher Stores
have opened at

92 River Street
215 Graham Street

Freak Meat Products and Chicken*
of Best Quality

Deliveries made to your hem*
TELEPHONE ARMORY 4—3624
Strictly Union Shop—F. TT. I. U.

Saul Shorr, Prop.

PATERSON

THE NEW YORK BAKERY
bar opened at

CORNER OF:—

Governor and Paterson Sts.
Branch Store:

River and Washington Sts.
Bread, roll* and cake* of highest

Quality
Special cake* mmle for all occasions
STRICTLY UNION SHOP—F. W. I. U.

Deliveries made to your home
TELEPHONE ARMORY 4—4583

Me Plnchevsky, Prop.

ROOM TO LET—
Ten minute* from Union Square. Un-

rurniNlifd. One room #l4 nor month. Or
two ndjolnliijr room* #25 u month. All
Improvement*. 68 Fust lout St. Apt. 3
.Mornings nn t« 12, evening after 10.

FOR KENT—HINDI,H HOOK TO COM-
uadi; 19S K. 10M ar* apamk. m. *

0
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100 WORKERS POISONED IN “RELIEF’ KITCHEN; BOSSES SPILL MILK
“MOST SQUALID MISERY
EVER IMAGINABLE” IN
PHILA., WORCORR SAYS
Quarter Million Jobless in City in Great Need;

Few Thousand Given Work

Philadelphia, Pa.
Editor Daily Worker:* «

The bosses’ press is full of details concerning what the
so-called Committee on Unemployment is doing-. First of all
you got to know that a Committee was established by the city,
the first thing it done was to form another one to take care
of the apple sales business and the price went up from $2
to $2.25.

Then another committee was formed only recently (The
Lloyd) Committee for Unemployment Relief- They say 320
more men were put to work at -
"Made Jobs’’ (Made in U.S.A.). So
out of 250,000 Jobless they furnish
work for 320 men, and these are only
part time. Three days a week at $3
a day is the rates paid to these work-
ers and you only get work for 3 days
at a time. They claim there are
3,220 men now working on these “cre-

ated jobs.” So figure it out how long
a worker has to wait for a job.

Great Misery.
But one peculiar thing exists here

and that is that all kinds of money
collecting campaigns are going on
for millions of dollars and yet if you
go around the neighborhood of work-

ers you will find ,the most squalid
misery ever imaginable. Whole fam-

ilies starving, workers being evicted,

thrown out in the cold with large
numbers of children.

On one street only, Bancraft St.,

three evictions on one side of the
block took place. One family was

thrown out in the street, whatever
furniture they had was sold and
the rest smashed out on the side-
walk and taken away by the kids

before we found out what hap-
pened. The family next door was
told to move out. This family was
composed of two parents and seven
children who could not go to school
for lack of clothing and food. When
I got there the kids were crying
for bread. The light and gas were
shut off and there was no coal in
the house. They said that the
breadman and milkman refused to
bring bread and milk. Right next
door there is a Negro family facing
the very same situation.

These workers are beginning to
see the cause of all this suffering
and quick, too. I went down there
and told them about the Foster
meeting, and the whole family came
there. —P. B.

Police, Legion Thugs In Brutal Attacks
On Unemployed Workers

• (CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

which never before held any. Police
Were mobilized everywhere. In sev-

tal cities the American Legion thugs

lided the police in smashing the dem-
onstrations.

* * *

CHICAGO, 111., Feb. 26.—Ten thou-
sand workers and unemployed work-
ers demonstrated in Chicago at Union
Park. A procession led by the Un-

employed Councils marched five miles
through the neighborhood, mobilizing

the demonstrators. Banners carried
slogans in support of the ew York
and Philadelphia dress strikes, the
Lawrence textile strike, endorsing and
declaring solidarity of the Chicago
workers with these struggles.

Hundreds of police were mobilized.
A militant spirit was displayed by

the demonstrators. Over 100 Joined
the Trade Union Unity League.

The Communist Party candidates
and the Communist program in the

present election campain wgere cheer-
ed and endorsed. The A. F. of L.

leaders were booed. Speakers rep-

resenting the Trade Union Unity
League were: ils Kjar, Phil Frank-
feld. Bill Matheson, Gray, Banks and

Ware. Speakers representinf the
Communist PartNy were: Gardos,

Otto Wangerin, Bennett, Piantkow-

sky and Early. Steve Rubicki spoke
for the International Labor Defense;
Marks for the Young Communist
League.

A delegation of 15 was elected to
visit Mayor Thompson and the city
council and present the demands for
the eity authorities were all too busy
immediate rehef for the jobless, but
electioneering to see the representa-
tives of the unemployed.

* * *

HOUSTON, Texas, Feb. 26—Six
thousand white, Negro and Mexican
workers demonstrated at city hall
yesterday for unemployment Insur-

ance. The main speaker was Com-

hade Berry, Negro. This is the first

time a Negro worker spoke off the
steps of the city hall here. Other
speakers were Hennesy, Gladnick,
chairman, Jean Feldman. Five hun-

dred workers marched to an indoor
meeting. Simon Feldman, the chair-

man of the whole committee was
arrested but was later released on
bail.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Feb. 26.
Twenty-five hundred took part in the
Grand Rapids demonstration which
was broken up by the Legion and the
police with utmost brutality. Three
women and three Feb. 10th prisoners
were among the 14 arrested. All the
arrested were severely beaten up by

the police. The police drove their
cars into the crow’ds on the street and

sidewalk and tried to break the dem-
onstration. The workers showed a
fine spirit of militancy.

* * *

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Feb. 26.
Connecticut demonstrations were the
largest and most militant since last
March 6th. At New Britain there

were 2,500. Ira Bridgeport, 2,000 met,

followed by a march to city hall where
the mayor refused to se the delega-
tion. At Hartford there were one
thousand. The demonstration was
followed by a march to the head-
quarters. In New Haven there were
800, which was followed by a march
to the Workers’ Center, where the
crowds overflowed on the street.
Ninety-four joined the New Haven
Unemployed Council. In Waterbury
there were 500. The entire police
force was mobilized. At Stamford
there were 500. There was a march

to the Workers’ Center. There are
no reports from Springfield, Chicago,
or Norwalk as yet. Nearly 200 ap-

plications for membership in the Un-
employed Council were received in
all.

* * *

CHICAGO, 111., Feb. 26.—Three
thousand demonstrated in front of
city hall, St. Louis. At Granit City,
111., the demonstration was broken up

by the police and American Legion.
The speakers were arrested. At East
St. Louis the demonstration was
broken up by the police. Three work-
ers were arrested.

* * *

MILWAUKEE. Wise., Feb. 26.—Over

7,000 demonstrated enthusiastically at

Red Arrow Park, under the auspices
of the TUUL and the Communist
Party. Despite attempts of the Park

Beard and police to prohibit the dem-
onstration the determination of the
unemployed forced the authorities to
retreat. Many joined the TUUL Un-
employed Councils. Speakers were:
Clark, Hansborough, Mates, William-
son, Ghun, Witt and Brown. The
workers welcomed the announcement
of the Foster meeting on March 3rd,
at Columbia Theatre.

a * *

ROCKFORD, 111., Feb. 26.—The
Rockford demonstration recalls Mar.
6th. One thousand paraded, booing
the Chamber of Commerce and the
Gospel Million en route. Then 2,500
demonstrated at the court house and
continued the march again. Thou-

sands viewed at the demonstration
along the streets. At the city hall,
3,500 took part in the demonstration.
Ex-Mayor Hallstrom rejected the de-
mands of the committee. The dem-

onstrators booed the mayor when the
committee reported back. The work-
ers showed their determination to
continue the fight. Many joined the
Unemployed Council. Speakers were
Carlquist and Ross.

* * *

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 26.—Ten
thousand workers miliatntly demon-
strated on the Embarcadero, the
waterfront of San Francisco, and un-
animously voted for the Unemploy-
ment Insurance Bill, repeal of the
criminal syndicalist law, to free the
Imperial Valley prisoners, Mooney
and Billings, and local unemployment
prisoners: Seigel, Larson, Davidson,

and Irwin. The demonstrators en-
dorsed tlie Daily Worker and pledged
to defend the Soviet Union with their
lives. Over 2,000 workers then

marched one mile to Third and Minna
Sts., massed the Fink Hall where
discrimination against militant ma-
rine workers was denounced.

This was one of the most militant
demonstrations in the entire history
of the movement here. Many new
workers Joined the Unemployed Coun-
cil and the Communist Party.

» • •

SAN ANTONIO, Feb. 26.—Texas
rangers smashed the Austin State
Capitol demonstration. George Pap-
cun was arrested. It took one hour
to disband the workers. Chase Coder
and nine others were arrested at Dal-
las. The workers demonstrated any-

way. At San Antonio, 5,000 backed
the demands for unemployment re-
lief. There were demonstrations in

three more cities, but there are no
reports. This is the first time in the
history of the state when there were
so many unemployed demonstrations.

* * *

DENVER, Colo., Feb. 26.—Seven
thousand demonstrated before the
State capitol yesterday. Four thou-
sand took part in the march, singing
and cheering the committee of 12
that was elected to present the de-

Murphy’sKitchen WhereJoblessWere Poisoned

POISONED DETROIT JOBLESS IN CRITICAL
CONDITION; CALIFORNIA BOSSES DUMPING MILK

DETROIT, Feb. 26.—The unem-
ployed workers poisoned by putrid
and wormy meat in Mayor Murphy's
much vaunted welfare “relief”kitch-
en, are still in the hospital. Many
are in a critical condition. While the
boss press admits that there are 26
of these victims, the belief among
the workers is that the number is
nearer to 100. The receiving hospital
was overflowed, extra cots had to be
brought in. This clearly indicates
that the number is far above 25.

This poisoning of jobless workers
with stale putrid food gives a true
picture of the hypocrisy of Mayor
Murphy and his claims that the un-
employed workers are “adequately”
taken care of.

So rotten are the conditions at the
“relief”kitchins and flop houses that
many workers prefer to go hungry or
sleep in the cold than go near these
boss charity rackets.

The growing mood of the workers
for struggle against these outrageous
conditions was well expressed in yes-
terday’s demonstration in this city,
when thousands of unemployed and
employed, white and Negro workers,
demonstrated against the bosses’ hun-
ger system and Murphy fakery and
lies. • • •

By VITA,KAY

Irrigation ditches in California are

manrs of the state senate. The sen-
ate and house of representatives pur-
posely adjourned half an hour prior
to the arrival of the workers meeting
that was held on the capitol steps.
The speakers denounced the actions
of the boss politicians. All the city
police were out with riot guns and
bombs.

* » •

AKRON, 0., Feb. 28.—Fifteen thou-
sand Akron workers demonstrated
and two thousand marched from
Perkins Square to city hall. Pressure
of the workers forced Safety Director
Walker to grant a permit for the

streets after refusing at first. Three
hundred demonstrated in Barberton,
Ohio, until broken up by tear gas
of police.

* * *

BALTIMORE, Md„ Feb. 25.—Over
2,000 workers gathered at hall
following a march in which several
hundred participated. The spirit of
the workers expressed the determina-
tion to continue the fight for un-
employment insurance. Many signa-
tures were collected on the petition
list sos the Communists for the muni-
cipal elections.

After the demonstration several

hundred marched to the headquarters
of the Unemployed Councils, over-
flowing the hall and joining the
Council.

• * •

CHESTER, Pa,, Feb. 26.—Surpass-
ing all previous labor demonstrations
in this city, over 5,000 workers fol-
lowed the call of the Chester Un-
employed Council and Communist
Party in a mighty demonstration for
immediate relief.

The demonstration began with a
hunger march from the Unemployed
Council headquarters, 120 West Third
St., with 250 workers in line. Many of
the workers lined up on the sidewalks
joined the procession as it passed
through the streets. The march pro-
ceeded down the main streets of the
town, passing the city hall, and fin-
ally halted at Third and Market
Sts., where the demonstration was
officially opened by Jack Stepp, Com-
munist Party organizer. At this time
the sidewalks were thronged with Ne-
gro and white workers.

A committee of five consisting of
the following were elected to present
these demands to the mayor. Mur-
phy, Reynolds, Harris, Davis and Hol-
land, Negro workers.

The committee was escorted to the
mayor's office by the chief of police.
As the delegation entered the mayor’s
office he Immediate displayed signs
of nervousness. Harris presented-the
demands and asked “his honor” what
he intended to do about it. At first

reservoirs of milk right now so that
large dairy farms may keep up high
prices of milk. W. F. Cordes, presi-
dent of Marins Dairymen’s Milk Co.,
states in the Feb. 17th Los Angeles
Times: ‘‘Hundreds of gallons of milk
are being dumped into irrigation
ditches by producers as a result of
the milk price war now being wages.

And workers’ children are being de-
prived of this necessary food because
the big dairy trust want to keep prices
high, so they can squeeze the last
penny out of the impoverished work-
ers. Stewart, commissioner of labor
statistics, in a government report,
says the wholesale dairymen pay the
farmers only 4 to 5 cents per quart.
C. J. Marshal, traffic manager of the

Southern Pacific Railroad, on Feb. 19,
announced a reduction of traffic rates
.on milk to the extent of two thirds
of the former prices. Still retail
prices in California are from 15 to 20
cdhts a quart. It isn’t hard to figure
out who gets the difference. Not only
are the workers exploited on the job,
but the capitalist trusts of all kinds
keep up the price of food, milk, etc.
so that the suffering of the workers
and their children becomes extreme.

Mexican, Filipino, American as well
as other unemployed workers have to

watch their children grow pale and

anemic in the “golden” state for the

he tried to evade the issue, but after;
insistence upon the delegation for a
concretd statement and stand, he
finally stated that he would present
the demands for consideration at the
next city council meeting. Not sat-
isfied with this the delegation re-
quested whether he would personally
advocate that the council pass the

demands. To this he replied that he

would study the demands further and

then make up his mind.
Following the demonstration an-

other meeting was held at the Un-
employed Council headquarters with
over 150 present. , No more could en-
ter as the hall was taxed to capacity.
Many Negro and women workers
signed up with the council. A num-
ber of unemployed workers connected
with A. F. of L. unions also signed
up. The Council has enrolled over
300 members within the past three
weeks. More than fifty per cent of
the members being Negroes One of
the outstanding characteristics of the
demonstration was the fact that it
was attended by approximately 50
per cent Negroes.

* • •

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Feb. .26.
The unemployed demonstration was
held yesterday at the City Plaza here,
with about 2,000 in attendance. June
Croll, of Danbury was the main
speaker. Mrasko of Bridgeport was
chairman.

The workers marched to city hall.
A committee of three, consisting of
William Sacher, Anthony Zaremba
and Edward Mrasko, went into the
city hall to put the demands before
the mayor. Mayor Buckingham re-
fused to admit Mrasko to his office,
but was willing to admit the other
two delegates. The two delegates re-
fused to enter without Mrasko. The
workers returned to the Workers'
Center, where a large overflow crowd
had to be addressed outside the build-
ing, as a crowd had already packed
the inside of the hall.

• * *

DETROIT, Mich., Feb. 26.—Twelve
thousand workers demonstrated at
Grand Circus Park'yesterday for un-
employment insurance. The meeting
opened at 2 o’clock. There were
three speakers’ stands. At 3.15 the
unemployed marched to the city hall.
Six thousand took part in the march
where they were met by additional
thousands. The delegation under the
leadership of Raymond went to see
the mayor and to demand cash re-
lief, no forced labor, put in a protest
against poisoned food relief. At the
time this telegram is sent the dele-
gation is still in the mayor's office.
The crowd is waiting outside. Nor-
man Thomas, the social-fascist, is
in town today. He saw the mayor

lack of milk, bread, meat and eggs
to keep up high prices. Even the con-
which are beingy dumped and wasted
servative congressional investigation
reported that retail prices have not
kept apace with the declining whole-
sale prices all over the country.

California, therefore, isn’t the only
state that lets its workers starve.
From coast to coast we find starva-
tion prevalent. Is it any wonder that
many young workers are standing in
line at New York City hospitals ready
to sell their blood for transfusions?
To feed hungry families, workers are
ready to do anything regardless of
harmful physical results. As a result
of the unemployment situation there
has been an increase of 300 per cent
in this field of making a living. The
"socialist” Jewish Daily Forward,
which showed this picture in a recent
Sunday edition, has no comment to
make on this outrageous situation.
This clearly shows us that the yellow
socialists are in alliance with the bos-
ses in their endeavor to hush up or
belittle the national depression.

Unemployed workers, underpaid
workers, wil you let your families grow
pale and anemic? Will you let the
parasites sap your energy to the last
drop of blood? Join the Unemployed
Councils.

md is forming a united front with
the bosses against the unemployed.

* * *

Hunger March, Charlotte
CHARLOTTE, N. C„ Feb. 26.—One

thousand white and Negro workers
took part in the unemployed demon-
stration here yesterday led by women
and children who paraded down Mpin
Street to the Trade Union Unity
League Hall. The workers are or-
ganizing to continue the fight for
relief and unemployment insurance.
The speakers included a working
woman, D. Martin, Crain, a Negro

worker, and Binkley of the Unem-
ployed Council.

* * «

In Mud and Water

NEW BRITAIN, Conn., Feb. 26.
Tw'o thousand five hundred workers
took part in the militant New Brit-
ain demonstration. They stood for
an hour in the mud and water and
roaded their approval of the demand
for relief, and the proposal for a huge
hunger march next week. The dem-
onstration represented half of the
total New Britain unemployed. It
was the largest ever held here.

* * *

Hour’s Battle in Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Feb. 26.

Twenty-eight were arrested here as
the police brutally smashed the un-
employment demonstration of 10,000

at the Pennsylvania Station.
Four hundred foot and motorclcle

police, together with the city and
county detectives headed by Police
Superintendent Walsh drove through
the crowd of workers continuously.

Kearns, the delegate sent by Pitts-
burgh workers and jobless to present
the Workers’ Unemployment Insur-
ance Bill to Congress was arrested as
he began Iris report. Woods, secre-
tary of the Trade Union Unity League

and Mankin, Daily Worker agent,
were arrested white speaking. The
others arrested included seven Ne-
groes and four women arrested in
battles on the street.

The workers’ demand for relief was
answered by police terror while the
city council covers up the graft on
food purchases by city officials.

The battle for the streets lasted
over an hour.

8,000 March in Cleveland
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Feb. 26—Eight

thousand demonstrated yesterday.
The marchers arrived at the square
from free directions, and refused to
be intimidated or stopped on the way.

* * *

Take Food in Minneapolis
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Feb. 26.

Six thousand workers participated in
a demonstration and marched from
the local councils to the center of

5,000 MEXICAN
TOILERS THROWN

OUT ON STREETS
Unemployment Grow-

ing* Thruout Mexico
MEXICO CITY, Feb. 26—Dis-

patches from Tampico state that
5,000 workers have been thrown out
of work there by the abandonment
of work on a large hydro-electric
plant. No reason is given for stop-

ping the work. Yankee firms were
in charge.

In Mexico City, socalled "charity”
societies have opened up seven cheap
restaudants, where meals of soup,

meat stew, beans and gelatine are

served for 10 cents (U. S. money).
It is supposed to help the unemploy-
ed, but these are starving by thou-
sands, having not even a dime. So

poor are wages for the workers em-
ployed, however, that these cheap
restaurants attract many workers and
six more places will soon open. How-
ever, it is clearly no "charity.”

the city. The unemployed workers
entered a grocery store and took all

the food. Further details later.

• * *

Negro and White Demonstrators
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Feb. 26-

Nine hundred workers participated
at the Central Green for one and a
quarter hours. Gorman was the main

speaker. Two hundred marched
through the city to the Workers’ Cen-
ter, where an organizational meeting
was held. Many joined the unem-
ployed Council. An executive com-
mittee of 17 from the new members

was elected. The Negro and white

workers were very enthusiastic.
New Jersey Demonstrations.

NEWARK, N. J., Feb. 26.—Two
thousand demonstrated yesterday.
The day before the Young Commu-

nist League of Newark organized a
meeting to be held at the factory

gates of the Clark Thread Mill, to
explain the necessity of organizing
to fight speed-up and low wages and
the meaning of International Fight-
ing Day against Unemployment. In
spite of a verbal permit from the
chief of police, Mcßell, the meeting
was broken up. Over 200 Labor
Unities were distributed.

* • •

UNION CITY, N. J., Feb. 26.—Five
hundred men, women and children
attended the demonstration here
against starvation and misery. In

spite of the rotten condition of the
Stadium grounds and the great num-
ber of police and spies present the
meeting was successful. On Feb. 28
the workers will join the unemployed
march on Trenton, the state capitol.
Workers from all over New Jersey

will demand unemployment insur-
ance when the state legislature con-
venes in March. Many workers joined
the council.

• * *

LINDEN, N. J., Feb. 26.—1 n this
small company town, 1,000 workers
fought the police so militantly when
they tried to break up the demon-
stration yesterday that the police
failed.

ELIZABETH, N* J., Feb. 26.—Two
thousand demonstrated here yester-
day in Union Square.

* * •

PERTH AMBOY, N. J„ Feb. 26.

Five hundred demonstrated before the
city hall here yesterday.

* * *

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., Feb. 26.
.—Five hundred demonstrated here
yesterday. Here, as in all New Jersey

cities many volunteered for the state
hunger march on Trenton, which
starts Saturday.

» • •

NEWARK, N. J., Feb. 26—There
are over half a million unemployed
workers in the state of New Jersey
who together with their families are
cindemned to a life of misery and
starvation. Thousands of workers
are evicted from their homes because
of non-payment of hent. Thousands

of families are forced to live in cold,

dark houses because they have no
money for coal, gas, or electricity.
The militant textile workers of
Paterson and Passaic, who have
struggled for many years to gain the
eight hour day and a living wage,

are today faced with worse condi-
tions than ever before. Thirty thou-
sand workers have been completely
thrown out of work in these cities.

Thousands of workers in Newark

march through the strets every morn-
ing hoping to get work.

Tens of thousands of workers in
Newark have demonstrated their
militancy in mass demonstrations
that were called by the Unemployed
Council to demand from the city au-
thorities Immediate relief for the 80,-

000 unemployed workers. Hundreds
of workers from Linden and Roselle
wait daily in front of the Standard
Oil Co. vainly hoping for jobs. In

Baltimore Maintains Tempo
in Spite of Obstacles; Paterson,
N.J. Negligent in ‘ Daily” Sales

Baltimore, Md., is back again (one

week later) with a report as lively as I
ever, despite some temporary de-!
feats. Carl Bradley of the Red Build- j
ers’ News Club writes in his usual
sprightly fashion:

‘‘During the whole week, the Daily
Worker has been getting some ter- j
rible blows in the jaw. However, the j
end of the week shows it is reviving [
and will start out fresh next week j

tjixra wbftxtQ in
Tnl HfcAO To AVAKE %

’ HiTi
*TH£ WoßKte
U£AD *To MAKCrtUMTHKSK

with a bang. Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday were rot-
ten days, the following being the
main contributing factors: Whole-
sale arrest of comrades at a demon-
stration which cast a gloom over the
spirits of the Daily sellers instead
of making them more determined to
sell more Daily Workers.

“Unattractive headlines on front
page. Receipt of the Daily in the

afternoon instead of In the morn-
ing, when the comrades are wait-
ing for the Daily Workers to go out
selling.

“ALL WEEK LO' O, W ITH THE
EXCEPTION OF SAT t ’’’HE

PAPERS CAME A DAY LATE.
THE COMRADES REPORT THEY
HAVE GREATEST DIFFICUL-
TIES SELLING A LATE PAPER.”
First, we assure the Baltimore com-

rades, and comrades all over the
country, that we are straining every
possible nerve in the Daily Worker
apparatus to get the paper out on
the early fast mail trains. Second,

the arrests of the comrades should
be an incentive for renewed activity
in selling, and should be the basis
for drawing into the club new mem-
bers. Broaden your activity.

Expand numerically, and watch
your results. Incidentally, Davis, the
Negro comrade who created a stir

when he sold 100 copies the first day,
chased the week’s gloom away by
selling 95 Dailies on Friday. We want
his picture to add to the rogue’s gal-
lery of the best Daily Worker sellers.

Nothing like a Bradleyan report to

start the day’s circulation column!

C. P. IN PATERSON, N. J„

SHIRKS “DAILY’*SALES
Leading comrades in both "units of

Paterson, N. J., have adopted a
wrong, irresponsible attitude regard-
ing the Daily Worker. Formerly,
Paterson received a bundle of 50 cop-

New Brunswick the unemployed work-
ers stand in front of the Johnson
and Johnson plant for hours each
morning, hoping that one of them
may be hired.

Demands Made
Mass demonstrations have been

held in every city of New Jersey de-
manding that immediate unemploy-
ment relief be given to the unem-
ployed workers. In every one of

these cities, delegates were elected by
the workers to present their demands
to the city authorities. The demands
of the unemployed workers were com-
pletely ignored. In some cities the

delegates were thrown out of the city
hall, were arrested and clubbed. In

other cities the commissioners ad-
journed the meeting when the dele-
gation reached the meeting room.
These city grafters have no tirne nor
money for the unemployed, but have
thousands of dollars with which to
increase the salaries of the city of-

ficials and to add to the police force
which will be used to break demon-

strations and strikes of workers who
attempt to fight for better condi-

tions!
In every city of New Jersey the un-

employed workers are determined not
to take this 'answer from the city
authorities, but are mobilizing all the
workers, both employed and unem-
ployed, in the fight for unemploy-
ment relief.

250 Represent Thousands
Two hundred and fifty workers,

employed and unemployed, repre-

ies; but as soon as a Red Builders
News Club was organized, and re-
ceived 50 a day, the Paterson bundle
was cut. “The Red Builders can
handle the papers. We don’t need
our bundle any more,” is their atti-
tude.

Such flagrant indifference to one
of the most vital functions In the
Communist Party—the spreading
of its daily organ—shows the lack
of understanding on the part of
leading functionaries in Paterson
and certainly sets a poor example
to the new young Red Builders.
We hope those comrades who are
can sell 50 papers daily, and prob-
their poor judgment of Communist
work, and will correct themselves
immediately.

PORTLAND COUNCIL
INCREASES BUNDLE

“By now you are aware of an in-
crease of 50, making our bundle 100
in all,” writes P. M. of Portland, Ore.
"In reference to a Red Builders’ Club
,

. . we look to the 25th to finally
build our U. C. and to recruit forces
sufficient to handle all phases of
activity. At present individual com-
rades concentrate on the transfer
corners during the rush hours. It is
second only to shop concentration
and reaches a wide cross section of
workers.”

With the terror in the northwest,
and the arrests of the staff of “To-
veri,” Finnish Communist Daily, the
comrades are now more than ever
pressed for activity and are carrying
their additional burdens admirably.

KANSAS CITY SELLS
80% OF BUNDLE

From the weekly report of E.
Evrard, Daily Worker representa-

tive of Kansas City, we learn that
402 out of 500 copies were sold and
two monthly subscriptions obtained
during the week ending Feb. 21.

. Evrard, by the way, is one of the

few representatives who sends in
regular weekly reports.

DAILY TAKES ROOTS
IN FLA. “PLAYLAND”

"Down here I find that the av-
erage person approached is anxious
to learn all they can about the

cause of these hard times,” writes

a worker of St. Petersburg, Fla.
The local A. F. of L. rank and file

is with us. I do feel that with that
support we have already found we
cal sell 50 papers daily, and prob-
ably 100.”

ALBANY TAKES
REALISTIC CUT

“One of the optimistic workers
in the Unemployed Council took It
upon himself to write into the Daily
to raise the order from 150 to 300
daily. This was without author-
ization, and is our fault In part.
However, please see that the order
is reduced to 200 at once.”—M. Pell,
Albany, N. Y.

We expect an increase to 300 yet,
Albany!

___________________

**

NOTICE
Working wamen all over the

country are urged to send in their
Mafch Bth lists immediately so the
greetings can be printed In the
next issue of the Working Woman.

senting thousands of from
the Unemployed Councils, working
class organizations and shops, will
start to march to Trenton on Feb.
28 and on March 9, at the state capi-
tal the demands of half a million
unemployed workers of New Jersey
will be presented.

Demonstrate in Each City
The march will start from Patersor,

ou Saturday with a mass demonstra-
tion and will go through Passaic,
Newark, Elizabeth, Linden, Rahway,
Carteret, New Brunswick and Tren-
ton. In each of these cities mass
demonstrations will be held, and ad-
ditional marchers that have been
elected in these cities will be drawn
in to strengthen the ranks of the
marchers.

The workers of New Jersey in mass
demonstrations and meetings, called
by the Unemployed Councils, have
expressed their readiness to fight for
uemployment relief and against star-
vatio and continuous attacks upon
the living conditions of the workers
of New Jersey. All the working class
organizations and all labor unions
have been mobilized to raise money
and food for the marchers, and this
work is going ahead full speed so as
to make sure that the marchers, who
will be on the road for three days, are
taken care of.

All the workers along the line of
march are mobilizing in thousands te
greet the marchers and express their
solidarity with the fight for unem-
ployment relief.

CUT THIS OUT AND MAIL IMMEDIATELYTO TIIE DAILY WORKER, 50 E. 13th ST., NEW YORK CITY
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MAHONING VALLEY STEEL
WORKERS FIGHT AGAINST
STARVATION—WAGE CUTS

By ANDREW OVERZARD.
(National Secretary MWIL.)

WHILE the employers in the steel industry- con-
tinuously advertise “better times,” the steel

workers in the Mahoning Valley continue to face
starvation and misery never witnessed before.
Out of the normal force of 9,000 workers in the
Youngstown Sheet & Tube Company only about
a thousand are working and only part time. In
cities like Canton, Massilon, Warren, Niles and
other steel centers, the misery increases daily.
In visiting workers’ homes by the organizers of

the MWIL, we found out of some 50 visited in
one day, only two were working and in the
majority of these homes no food existed. All
of the families are on the verge of dying of
hunger.

Bosses Prepare Further Wage Cuts.

While the unemployment crisis deepens, the
employers are taking advantage of this situation
and are preparing further cuts in wages thus
reducing the steel workers’ already miserable
standard of living. In steel plants throughout
the whole Mahoning Valley the bosses announce
wage cuts to take place in the month of Febru-
ary but due to the determined answer of the

steel workers, under the leadership of the MWIL,

the employers have again resorted to the old
methods of cuts in individual departments and
to other various clever means. After Hoover's
stagger system, which is widely introduced in all

steel mills of Ohio, it is almost impossible to
find a steel worker who averages more than three
or four days a week and thousands are working
only one or two days a weeks.

The makers of the Amalgamated Association
of Iron and Steel Workers are taking the initia-
tive in this wage cutting campaign through the

so-called sliding scale. According to this, wages
are paid according to the current market prices
on tin. But the employers are always controll-
ing the prices so that the scale will be sliding
downward for the workers. The rank and file
members of the American Federation of Labor

union are disgusted with the leadership and are
joining the MWIL in greater and greater num-

bers. Especially in Warren, Ohio, which has
been the stronghold of the Amalgamated for a
long time.

The MWIL is concentrating its major efforts
in the Mahoning Valley and Pittsburgh district
for the building and strengthening of our shop
organization. Groups are being buitt up in the
Youngstown Steel and Tube, Republic Iron and
Steel, Otis Steel, Mckinnly Steel, and other large
factories. The campaign to organize the steel
industry should be supported by every worker,

by every Party member and sympathizer in the
Cleveland district. The TUUL in Cleveland is

preparing for a state wide campaign to support
the MWIL in building up a powerful union in

this state, in line with the policy adopted at the
last National Committee Meeting of the MWIL.

Patterson Silk Workers Ready
for Struggle

PATERSON. N. J., Feb. 26.—The United Front
Committee To Organize And Prepare For A Gen-

eral Strike has issued the following statement to

all silk and dye workers in the city and vicinity
of Paterson:

"Fellow Workers: Tire National Textile Work-
ers’ Union that was formed and built in the
midst of struggles and which today represents
the only organization of the textile workers that

fights for their interests, called a meeting and
conference on February 15th, at which a com-

mittee of union and non-union members was
elected to organize and prepare for a general

strike in Paterson and vicinity.
"This committee, composed of rank and file

workers from the shops discussed the conditions
of the silk and dye workers at its last meeting
on Feb. 21. The committee is aware of the
widespread discontent among the workers owing
to the wage slashes, the worsening of conditions,

and the mass unemployment. The 8-hour day
which was gained through many fitter struggles
has been lost. The 10 and 12 hour day is preva-

lent in the silk mills. The dyers, who have con-
ducted no struggle since 1919, have to work 18
or more hours in one stretch. The lunch periods
in many places have been abolished or have been
reduced from 1 hour to 30 minutes.

Big Wage Cuts.
"Daily w’age cuts are taking place throughout

the silk and dye industry. The wages of a weaver
who works from 50 to 60 hours a week have
been cut 35 to 40 per cent in the past year. The
dyer who works 90 hours a week gets the mis-
erable wage of $lB a week. The winders running
three sides get the fearful wage of 35 cents an
hour. The warpers, twisters, and loom-fixers,
the supposed aristocrats of thfe industry’, are no
better off. These intolerable conditions in every

shop and mill of the industry have caused deep
discontent among the workers of the industry
and are driving the workers into action.

“While wage cuts have proceeded throughout
the industry, the unemployed have been in a
desperate condition. Hungry and starving, they
have received no relief from the city and have
been the object of charity. The bosses, taking
advantage of the deep crisis in the country and

the fearful unemployment, have initiated this
drive against the workers still having a job, and
have left the unemployed to starve.

Prepare Struggle.
“The United Front Committee recognizing the

sentiment of the workers to fight against these

conditions, has been given the task of preparing
the workers for the struggle. These preparations
consist above all in the organizational steps that

have to be taken: the establishment of depart-
ment and shop committees in the mills, the
mobilization of the best fighters, reaching the
workers for the struggle by means of leaflets,
mass meetings. The United Front Committee,
however, points out that without proper prepara-
tion, without sound footing in the shops through
department and shop committees, the movement
cannot go forward. On the other hand, with
adequate preparation in the shops, the struggle
will be properly organized and can and will be

won.

“The workers in the shops must establish these
department committees in the mills, buildings
and sections. Union and non-union workers,

members of the Associated Silk and UTW, in the
shops must be drawn in and the machinery be
established for organization and leadership in
the coming struggle.

‘‘The city-wide United Front Committee must
be enlarged by adding representatives from as
many mills and crafts as possible, but particu-
larly from the dye mills, women and young
workers.

Call To The Dyers.

“The silk workers must understand that the
dyers play a very important role in the silk in-
dustry and must make it their particular job to
involve the dyers in the preparations for the
struggle.

“Fellow silk and dye workers! The lessons of
1913, 1919, and 1924-28 must be a lesson to every
silk and dye worker in the present preparations
for the strike. The coming strike must be the
means of gaining a substantial wage increase
and shorter hours. It must be a means of our
establishing our union in the shops on the basis
of shop and building committees, which will be
the basis for struggle to abolish the piece-rate
system and other evils in the mills.

"Organize department and shop committees
in preparation for the general strike!

“Raise the banner of struggle!
“Put an end to the miserable conditions!
“All workers together—employed and unem-

ployed !

“Support the United FYont Committee!

The Economic Crisis and the
Mutual Aid Organizations

By LOUIS KOVESS.
THE time has come, when the millions of work-
* ers organized into those mutual aid organ-

izations, which are led by the agents of the
tosses, are actually forced to demand account of
their pennies and dollars which they paid into
the central treasuries of these organizations, to
insure themselves for time of sickness and need.
With over ten million unemployed roaming the
streets, other millions suffering wage cuts and
facing further wage cuts, more intensified speed-
up, sickness, accidents, death has reaped a large
harvest among the undernourished workers,
working women and children. The need for the
return of the small investments of the masses
in these mutual aid organizations is greater than
ever when facing sickness and sufferine.

But do they get it? The workers of these or-
ganizations in ever greater numbers, find that
when their bosses throw, them out of the fac-
tory, when the landlord is trying to throw them
out of their living quarters, when the govern-
ment refuses to give them unemployment relief
and insurance, they are also thrown out of their
"own” organizations, where they paid in for
years to get support just during such times of
need.

The boss agents, fascist and social-fascist lead-
ers of these big mutual aid organizations, always
using these organizations as mediums to carry
through the dictates of the big bosses and their
government, to distract the worker-members
from struggle for social insurance, against wage
cuts, discrimination, etc., and using the organ-
izations for graft, lead these organizations to a
point where they face actual collapse. When
the workers membership calls the leaders to
account, they will find (as it was found in one
of the biggest Ukrainian mutual aid organiza-
tions) that the investments still shown on the
books at the value of the time the Investment
was made, ere shrinking to such a extent, t hat
hundreds of thousands of dollars still shown on

the books actually are non-existent. They will
find that investments in shares of industrial
enterprises, which are working with small forces
or completely shut down, in banks like the Bank
of the United States, in bonds and real estate
constantly reducing their value, and for which
there is hardly any market at such times, etc.,
evaporated the money paid in for years by the
workers into the central treasury of these organ-
izations. The leaders, who found ways and
means for personal gain by certain investments
of the money of the membership and who are
responsible for the consequences, are still con-
tinuing such investments, are still at the head
of the organizations and the worker-members,
who paid in for years and are unable at present
to pay their dues on account of unemployment,
are thrown out of the same organizations.

It is not enough to find out in what way the
reactionary leaders grafted, stole and “invested”
the hard-earned money of the worker-members
tnrough investigation by workers committees
elected In the branches and lodges, but at the
same time the demand must be raised, that the
throwing out of unemployed members be stopped
and the central treasury, still claimed by the
leaders to be strong, shall pay the dues of the
unemployed members. Only if the investigation
becomes a start for the organization of the left
wing, for the struggle against the reactionary
leadership to be replaced by workers’ leader-
ship, for the workers’ control of the funds, for
municipal relief for the unemployed, sickness,
old age, etc., state insurance, against discrimina-
tion of the foreign born and Negroes and against
the deportation drive of the bosses supported by
the same reactionary leaders, can the worker
membership have assurance for the future.

Just in such a lime of deep-growing crisis can
it be most clearly seen that the workers co-
operative insurance organizations, based on the
class struggle, controlled by the workers them-
selves (like the International Worker* QedMZJ* arc

Worker Sportsmen Joining
Labor Sports Union

By FRANK HENDERSON.

(Nat’l. Secy., Labor Sports Union of America.)

SINCE the Fourth National Convention of the
Labor Sports Union held on Nov. 8-9-10th,

thirty-one sport clubs and teams have joined the

ranks of the workers sport movement. Eighteen
clubs have joined in New York, five in Chicago,
four in Mass., and four in Ohio, showing defi-
nitely that the worker sportsmen see the role of
the bosses’ and reformist sport organizations as
anti-labor. Particularly has the question of un-
employment and the struggle for relief for the
unemployed exposed the leadership and control
of many sport organizations.

The bosses controlled sport organizations such
as the Amateur Athletic Union, YMCA, Indus-
trial Athletic League, and many independent
sport organizations have not lowered the fees or
dues nor have they taken into consideration the
unemployed sportsmen. Not only have they ne-
glected the lowering of fees and dues for the

unemployed athletes but are actually fighting
against relief for the unemployed by ’arranging
“relief games” which bring no relief to the un-

employed but are used to detract the attention
of the worker sportsmen and the unemployed
generally from fighting for social insurance to
be paid by the employers and the government.

The same is true of the reformist sport or-
ganizations. The German Workers Gymnastic
and Sport Alliance, section of the Lucerne Sport
International, recent national convention re-
ported that over 50 per cent of their member-
ship are unemployed. But the reactionary lead-
ership of the Alliance did not do anything on
the question of unemployment. The Alliance did
not lower fees or dues—did nothing to help the
unemployed to fight for unemployment relief.
They showod clearly that they differ only in
name with the bosses’ sport organizations. In

the name of labor they attempt to betray the
worker spot ismen.

Only the Labor Sports Union has taken up
the question of unemployment and the unem-
ployed sportsmen. The National Executive Board

at its recent meeting lowered the fees and dues
to permit the unemployed athletes to remain
and join the workers’ sport movement. Not only
this but the LSU in various cities have ar-
ranged be: "r solidarity sport games for the
Trade Union Unity League which is leading the
fight for the Unemployment Insurance Bill. Also
worker sportsmen in the LSU have taken active
part in the demonstrations of the unemployed
and the general struggles of the workers for
unemployment relief and for the Unemployment
Insurance Bill.

The Labor Sports Union appeals to the work-
ers in the bosses’ and reformist sport organiza-
tions to join the Labor Sports Union and to sup-
port the present campaign of the Red Sport

International and the Labor Sports Union to
send a big delegation of athletes from the United
States to the Workers International Athletic
Meet (The Spartakiade) in Berlin, Germany,

July 4th to the 12th.

Support! Prepare! And train for the Sparta-

kiade! Workers Sportsmen, Join the LSU!

the only sound mutual aid organizations, where
graft, fake investments, etc., are unknown. These
organizations do not claim to have millions in
their treasury. Still, these are precisely the or-

ganizations which c!o not face bankruptcy like
those lead by the agents of the bosses. The
plan of the International Workers Order to
amalgamate all other language workers fraternal
organizations and to build branches for Negro
and white workers, for the Mexican masses, for
the women and youth, etc., should receive the

fullest support of the Communists, members of
the revolutionary unions and all classes of
workers.

The workers organized into the American and
foreign born mutual aid organizations led by
reactionaries, should also look toward the In-

ternational Workers Order as an example and
with tho aim to clear their organizations of the
agents of the bosses and make them part of this
great workers’ fraternal organization.
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Another Step to Help the
Boss Class

By EVA LEDER.

(Mr. Eusirk Is "Victorious.")
THE first step of the Socialist Party of Califor-
* nia to come to the assistance of the boss
class in its suppressing the struggle of unem-
ployed was—the “asking” for a permit to “dem-
onstrate” on Feb. 6 and the calling off of this

“demonstration” under the pretext that “the
police meant to use machine guns."

"hat this was merely a means to save the face
of the socialist party; to help the bosses stran-
gle the militant struggles of the suffering unem-
ployed masses In this city; to win grace (for Mr.
Busick and the Socialist Party)' in the eyes Os
the boss-government, all this was pointed out
in a previous article on the subject. That our
analysis was correct can be seen from further
developments in the provocative, boss-serving
activities of the Socialist Party in Los Angeles.

Boss Government Invited, Workers

Thrown Out.
After Mr. Busick has decided “not to march

in the face of (imaginary) machine guns,” he
has called a meeting of the “unemployed” in the
Labor Temple. This meeting has received full
publicity in the capitalist press in the city; (it

must not be forgotten that not one meeting of
the TUUL or Communist Party can be held
without fights with the fascist bands—the “red”
squad and the whole police force, let alone pub-
licity in the newspapers).

To this meeting Mr. Busick had invited “all
the members of the City Council.” But the real
unemployed he had invited to sit home. Those
that did come and raised their voice in pro-
test to the “Socialist” treachery in sticking a
knife into the backs of the unemployed with the
sham "hunger march,” those were promptly
ejected by the thugs at the meeting. ,

Mr. Busick and the rest of his socio-capitalist
henchmen at this meeting warned the workers
and unemployed to stay away from the "Com-
munist demonstration” on the 10th of February.

10,000 Answer Call of TUUL.

But the 10th of February saw over 10,000 un-
employed and partly-employed workers on the
streets of Los Angeles fighting for unemploy-
ment relief and social Insurance. Although the
police has declared (regarding the Socialist
Party would-be-demonstration) that it “would
not use machine guns,” machine guns were
ready to be used to fight the 10,000 in the Feb-
ruary 10 demonstration.

The police were violent: night-sticks and tear-
gas bombs were used freely to crush the un-
employed demonstration. Workers were vio-
lently beaten; one of the Japanese workers, com-
rade Hama, not a member of the Communist
Farly but an unemployed agricultural worker,
was so savagely beaten up that he Is now with
a fractured skull in the hospital with his life
in grave danger.

Paid for Service—Fight Workers.
But Mr. Busick “is a victor.” He has served

the boss class faithfully; he has helped to bring
about the “justification” in crushing the Febru-
ary 10 demonstration and beating to death of
workers; he acted in accordance with “law and
order”; the Socialist Party has not marched
without a permit; the unemployed workers un-
der the leadership of the T.U.U.L. did—“it
serves them right; let them get what’s coming
to them!” and for this help, also to show that

“the city council Is considering the unemployed
question” Mr. Busick of the Socialist Party was
allowc i in to the meeting of the city council on
Feb. 13, only 3 days after the Feb. 10 dem-
onstration, when a committee of the unem-
ployed workers, and all the demonstrators were
savagely beaten and tear-gassed for wanting to
come in to the city council to present their de-
mands.

Why Mr. Busick and his committee of “So-
cialists” were let into the meeting of the coun-
cil Is now clear to all of us. We want to see,
however, what Mr. Busick has "proposed” in
order to help the unemployed.

Such Open Treachery!
1. “Immediate start of possible (our empha-

sis) public works with a 6‘hour day five-day week
and *5 a day work.” The fakers know very
well that they can’t get a 6-hour working day;
why not ask for It and hinder the fight for the
real (and possible to get) demand of the TUUL
—for a 7-hour day for all workers?—as for the
rest of the stuff in this point—its the same old

rot that Hoover and all politicians talk about
for a year, why can’t the “Socialist” Party too
talk about it?

2. And this is so interesting to observe: “Only
one member of" a family to be employed by a
city or a county.” The “Socialist’ Party must
take care of the master’s purse; “we can’t press
the poor boss.” But supposing there is a fam-
ily of 8 out of work; one out of these 8 should,
according to the “Socialist” Party, get a job
at $5 a day and the whole family can make a
“nice living”!—good watch dog of the bosses’
purse, the “Socialist” Party, but what a lot for
the unemployed!

3. “Eight dollars a week for a single man or
woman (unemployed), $lO for a family of two,
and sls for a family of more than two.” Re-
member: The “Socialist” Party of California
is “sure” that a family of 8 or 9 can make “a
nice living” from sls a week! This is enough
according to the standard of living for the work-
ers, set by the California "Socialist” Party!

We can mention a few other such brilliant
points in the “proposals,” but space will not
permit. One more we simply must mention;

4. “Where persons are unable to do so them-
selves, city or county to pay house rent, gas,

light and water bills.” Remember: Where per-

sons are unable—good precaution dear watch
dogs, for the bosses! And when will the boss
class, the company, the landlord say that the
person is not able?

In a word: this "Socialist” Party “program”
for unemployment is a program for the bosses,
to fool and delude the unemployed; this pro-

gram and the whole policy of the “Socialist
Party directed against the very lives of the un-
employed, has unmasked the treacherous role of

the Socialist Party in California and must be-

come a rallying point for the unemployed in this
state to fight the treachery, to fight mercilessly
the “Socialist” Party as a whol. and drive out
this enemy from the ranks of the workers; to
carry on a real militant struggle for unemploy-
ment relief and social Insurance under the revo-

lutionary leadership of the Trade Union Unity
League and the Communist Party.

Organize Unemployed Councils!
Every Mining Camp, Steel
and Textile Town, Every

Large and Small Indus-

trial Center Should Be
Honeycombed With

Jobless Councils

Workers! Join the Party of
Your Class!

Communist Party U. S. A.
P. O. Box 87 Station D.
New York City.

Please send me more Information on the Com-
munist Party.

Name

Address

City /. State

Occupation Age

.Kail this to the Central Office, Communist
Party. P. O. Box 87 Station D. New York City.

By JORGB _____

The World Has Gone Bust!
The New York World, we mean. And through

all the politely restrained joy of the other cap-
italist papers of this ancient and romantic vil-
lage there looms the gloom of the Pulitzer pro-
nouncement that “there are too many papers in
New York.”

Served it right for pretending to be “liberal”
and being in reality one of the most reaction-
ary journals. Perhaps the World staff of writers
and reporters, some 2,700 of them directly
dumped into the unemployed by this collapse,
will have time to meditate on what they have
been writing.

Let them look over the stories they have writ-
ten about "returning prosperity,” hokum about
“this land of boundless opportunity,” etc., etc.

When they are hungry enough to enjoy some
of the ’‘adequate relief” they have been saying
is furnished to the jobless, against which they
have launched attacks in keeping with old Pulit-
zer's command to oppose “the predatory poor,”
maybe we will find some penitents among them
whom we can welcome as staff workers on the
“American Pravda” we intend to start.

. The fact is that horseradish is not so popu-
lar as it used to was. If you have noticed the
big bunk-shooting magazines have been resort-
ing to full and sometimes double page ads in the
daily papers, trying to hold up. Even that old
dope peddler, the Saturday Evening Post is up
against it, and since the advertising is collapsing
it is reported to have stopped trying to get cir-
culation as the more it prints the more it loses.

All this may be charged up to “Soviet dump-
ing.” But the fact that the World started down-
hill before the grand crash in Wall Street’ shows
that there is something in the notion that a part
of the people are just lying down on capitalist
newspapers.

They (the newspapers) talk about summer
vacations at the beaches as though everybody
has them, when very few do; talk about fine
clothes and good food as though they were avail-
able to all; gabble about golf and polo as if
they were mass amusements; steadily deny
there is want and hunger until revolution slaps
their faces and then they’re for “law and order”
—and starvation; in short they give any sensi-
ble worker a bellyache.

It is a sign of progress if American workers
are ceasing to believe capitalist newspapers. A
recent remark of Cuba's fascist dictator, Mach-
ado, indicates he thinks Americans don't believe
newspapers any more. In explaining why he
suppressed Cuban newspapers, he recently said:

‘‘You Americans must remember that we
Cubans are an excitable people, inclined to be-
lieve what we read in our newspapers.”

Incidentally, it seems that the employees of
the New York World don’t believe what it says.
They sent a lawyer into court to deny their
boss' statement that it had been losing as much
money as he said it has! What a World!

• • •

Somebody Is Lying
Fish, fast, furious and foolish, has broadcast

over the radio and by tongue and pen, that
Soviet “dumping” is strangling the ’’infant in-
dustry” of 100 per cent American manganese
“producers.” Let’s see!

In the U. S. Treasury Department (which has
recently ordered an embargo on Soviet lumber)
they say that in 1929 Soviet imports of man-
ganese into the United States totaled 225.888
tons, and the Treasury Department of Andy
Mellon says, very plainly, that this was little
more than 50 per cent of the total of these
minerals used in the United States.”

Then, that being 50 per cent; the Treasury
says that the poor, downtrodden American man-
ganese capitalists furnished only about 10 per
cent of the total. That makes 60 per cent,
don’t it? And the Treasury Department sticks
by that.

But in the Department of Commerce, the fig-
ures on manganese Imports for 1929 are given
in cold type. And here we find something as-
tonishing!

For in 1929, according to the records of the
Department of Commerce, imports of manganese
into the United States from Brazil were 359,65:
tons —a lot more than from the Soviet—anc
from Cuba 85.698 tons; and from Chile 7,63'
tons, a total of 452,983 tons from these three
Latin-American countries alone.

Now, boys and girls, since 452.983 tons (fron
Latin America) are just about twice the amoun
from the Soviet, and what the Soviet sent wa
“a little more than 50 per cent of the total use-
in the United States”; and the local patriot
furnished 10 per cent, we get the followin
arithmetic:

From the Soviet Union 50%
Produced in U. S. A 10%
From Latin America 100%

Total importations 160%
We admit that it looks utterly cock-eyed t

say that America is importing 160 per cent c
what is uses in manganese ore. But then “out
government has a “great engineer” at its hea<
and the government itself says so.

What becomes of that extra 60 per cent is
mystery, and how it happens in the first pla<
is still more of a mystery, except that we kno
that any old lie is saleable now-a-days so lot
as It is against the Soviet Union.

• • »

Dire Consequences
From away out at Carlsborg, Washington, ’

get the following, with a bit of a prelude telli
us that Red Sparks is (or “are”) causing a co
flagration “way across the continent”:

"Dear Jorge: I merely want to report t
damage the pope’s blessing caused in my neig
borhood: Two of Mr. Ferguson’s pigs aied 1 1
following morning and the big Holstein b
across the river got so constipated that the : !
tending horse doctor doubts whether the p<
beast could live through another benediction,
am vehemently opposed to the dumping in i!
vicinity of Carlsborg, Wash., of any more ble •
ings below the cost of production. We are
longer living in the Muddled Ages.—V. N.”

We arc extremely pained to hear about
pig’s demise. We always heard that pigs co
never be killed by poison.

But what really astonishes us is that any
ing thing could become constipated, or rem
so. It seems to us to transgress the laws
physics. Perhaps what ailed th* bull ’
merely professional jealousy.
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